Press & Media Pack
Michael North
Epicure and olive oil expert, judge and taster, TV
& media personality, founder of the Seasonal
Fresh Olive Oil Club.

epicure (noun: gourmet – a person with refined taste,
especially in food and wine). Synonyms: gastronome,
connoisseur) after Epicurus, Greek philosopher, who
held that pleasure is the highest good.
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Michael North is a leading authority on seasonal fresh extra virgin Olive Oil and gourmet Balsamic
Vinegars. He is an acknowledged expert Olive Oil Judge and taster with over 40 years’ experience
in quality lifestyle, food and drink.

He has appeared on numerous TV and radio shows including UK TV Great Food Live, UK TV
Food Market Kitchen, Ready Steady Cook, BBC TV Dragons’ Den, Dragons’ on Tour and BBC
Radio.
Michael founded the UK’s first Seasonal Fresh Olive Oil Club in to help discerning food enthusiasts
gain privileged access to "heavenly class" extra virgin Olive Oil right at its peak of perfection, and
the Club boasts members as far away as New York, Brisbane and the Bahamas.

He rose to prominence in 2009 after appearing on BBC TV Dragons’ Den to champion the benefits
of seasonal fresh extra virgin Olive Oil and although he didn’t receive funding to grow the Olive Oil
Club, his interesting and infectious style captured their interest was subsequently short listed in
August 2009 to appear in a “where are they now” feature, and also on Sunday 6th September 2009.
Michael’s ebullient personality, articulate communication skills and expert knowledge make him an
ideal candidate for TV food shows, radio features, media articles and personal appearances.

Background
Michael North was born in Walthamstow, Essex and began his career as a mining engineer and
then onto insurance broking, investment advisor and pensioner trustee.

After a successful career in Africa he returned to the UK and started a new path working in
financial services, Michael later sought a Mediterranean climate to help improve the health of his
partner, and subsequently moved to Greece, where he lived for six years.

During this time Michael formed a passion for all things related to the Olive Tree and became
immersed in the local Artisan culture.

Much of his initial time was spent in his studio working with Olive wood, and the locals
affectionately named him “The Pen Maker of Poros” in recognition of the beautifully crafted
collectible writing instruments he made.
However, it was the creation of “The Olive Trail” experience that subsequently embraced Michael’s
passion for exquisite culinary taste and inspired him to bring the experience of seasonal fresh extra
virgin Olive Oil to a wider audience.

The Olive Trail provided visitors with guided tours of working Olive groves around Poros and gave
them the chance to taste extra virgin Olive Oil straight from the press.
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Michael had already learnt that Olive Oil deteriorates quickly after harvest and only retains its
health and taste characteristics for around six months before it starts to become stale, so tasting
Olive Oil fresh from the press was a unique experience.
Many of the thousands of visitors his “Olive Trail” were disappointed to learn that seasonal fresh
extra virgin Olive Oil was not readily available because it was produced by small Artisan growers
and rarely left the country of origin.

This gave Michael the inspiration to form a unique Club, where the very finest seasonal fresh extra
virgin Olive Oil could be sourced, tasted and tested, then supplied directly in small quantities to
like-minded food enthusiasts and gourmet foodies.
Michael formed the UK’s first “Olive Oil Club” and began to work closely with fellow expert taster
Judy Ridgway to select special Olive Oil for club members sourced from Olive growers around the
world.

Each Olive Oil would be tested for quality and provenance and sold in limited numbers so that
stocks would all be purchased and consumed within a “best taste” shelf life of six months from
harvest.

Specially sourced gourmet Balsamic Vinegars and Olive Leaf health products quickly
complimented the sale of seasonal fresh extra virgin Olive Oil.

Michael has appeared on a number of TV and Radio shows, championing the cause of seasonal
fresh extra virgin Olive Oil and receiving plaudits from celebrity presenters, chefs and audiences
thanks to his unending enthusiasm and an expertise aligned to an accomplished wine sommelier.
During the last eight years Michael has delivered talks and tasting’s to various institutions and
corporate bodies including The Women’s Institute, Avalon Ladies, Round Table Groups, and many
Universities.

In 2009, he appeared on BBC TV Dragons’ Den, where several millions of viewers witnessed
Michael stand up to intense questioning by Deborah Meaden, and has appeared again in
September 2009 in a follow up feature where he expertly blind tested an Olive Oil to correctly
confirm the olive variety, the country of origin and the year of the harvest. He has continued to
appear in various TV and radio shows.
Michael has completed many projects for producer/growers of olive trees to raise the quality profile
of their chosen olive product from table olives, olive oil, olive leaf elixir, and olive leaf tea.
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Recent Media Appearances

Show
Radio London
UK TV Great Food Live
BBC Scotland Grass Roots
Radio Somerset Sound
UK TV Food Market Kitchen
UK TV Food Market Kitchen

Ready Steady Cook
BBC TV Dragons Den
BBC TV Dragons Den
LBC
BBC America
Dragons’ Den Books
BBC Radio 4
Channel 4 TV
BBC 1

Title
Introducing Fresh Olive Oils
Introducing Olive Oil Tasting
Olive Oil and Rapeseed Oil
Fresh Olive Oils
Tasting Fresh Olive Oil
Introducing The Olive Oil Club
& The Delights and Dangers of
Balsamic Vinegar
Olive Oil Expert “Quickie Bag”
Introducing Seasonal Fresh
Olive Oil
Where Are They Now
Jeni Morning Show
Dragons Den On Tour
Grow Your Business and The
Perfect Pitch
Numerous, You & Yours
Sunday Brunch
Rip Off Britain

Presenter
Jenny Lyndford
Jeni Barnett
Dave
Jo
Matt, Tanya and Tom
Jeni Barnett

Ainsley Harriot
Evan Davis

Jeni Barnett
Publisher Collins
Winifred Robinson
Tim Lovejoy & Simon Rimmer
Gloria Hunniford

Services Provided







TV and Media Appearances
Presenter & Speaker
Product Quality & Provenance Testing
Tasting Workshops | How to taste oil & vinegar at a profit
Expert Consultancy To Growers & Producers | Edge tuning to fetch premium prices
Guided Tours to Olive Growers Around The Globe
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Contact Sheet
To obtain high resolution approved copyright images for publication please visit the Press section
of the official Michael North Web site: www.oliveoilclubs.com

Further Information
For further information on Michael North, his availability for media work, The Seasonal Fresh Olive
Oil Club or the Olive Trail Experience, please contact his office via the following:
Michael North - Epicure
The Olive Trail
21, Shapway Road
Evercreech
Shepton Mallet
Somerset
BA4 6JT
UK

Tel:
Mob:
Email:
Web:
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00 44 (0) 1749 344925 (GMT)
00 44 7956 564846
mike@oliveoilclubs.com
www.oliveoilclubs.com

